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Guest Speaker—Joe Nowikowski, Forensic Electrical  
Engineer—EFI 

Joe Nowikowski is the District Manager and 
the Forensic Electrical Engineer for EFI 
Global’s Phoenix District.   Prior to joining 
EFI he spent a number of years in the Life 
Safety/Fire Protection industry as a District 
General Manager for a National firm. He re-
ceived his Bachelor of Science and Masters 
Degree in Electrical Engineering from the 
University of Missouri – Columbia, and a 
Mining Engineering Degree from Penn State.  
Joe also has an MBA.   He is a former Mili-

tary Officer for the United States Air Force where he did design work for vari-
ous construction projects in an around Wright Patterson Air Force Base.  Joe 
has a wife and two terrific kids. 
 
Joe will be presenting a short segment on Electrical Myths where he will chal-
lenge you to re-think your views on electricity.  The presentation will be “hands
-on” as he demonstrates the effects of a hair dryer running under water and 
using a two-by-four as an electrical conductor while he mixes in the application 
to insurance adjusters. 

Meeting Details 
DATE: Thursday, February 19, 2009 
 
TIME:  Social Hour 5 p.m. 
  Dinner & Meeting 6 p.m. 
 
LOCATION: Doubletree Hotel 
  44th & Van Buren 
  Phoenix, Arizona 
 
COST:  Members – $25 pp 
  Non-members—$30 pp 
  Cash or check only to   
  be paid at check-in table at  
  the meeting. 
 

RSVP:  To Jenifer Kimbrell at  
  jenifer@pinnaclerestore.com  
  or (480) 206-4297 by  
  Tuesday, February 17, 2009. 
 

Please remember to RSVP at your 
earliest convenience in order for us 
to ensure there is enough seating 
and meals for everyone at our meet-
ings.   
 
Please also be sure to let us know as 
soon as possible if you have to can-
cel your reservation for any reason.  

Interested in sponsoring the social hour?   
Contact jenifer kimbrell the phone number or e-mail listed above. 

 
February 

meeting  

Topic: 

 

Electrical 

myths 
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President’s Message 

If you did not make it to the January meeting you 
missed a real engaging presentation and conversation 
with Doug Hardin of Arizona Automobile Theft Au-
thority.  Mr. Hardin provided information and good 
conversation regarding LPR (License Plate Read-
ers).  He is one of the offices who has one of the LPR 
in his vehicle.  He provided information on how it 
works and how it is helping them recover stolen vehi-
cles.  He answered numerous questions on the pro-
gram from the members who were curious how the 
system worked and how they are using it to recover 
the stolen vehicles. 
  
If you have not already registered as a member for the 
new year please consider doing so.  Also, when you 
register, bring a friend or colleague with you to help 
continue growing our membership.  We appreciate 
your support. 
  
Please keep in mind our upcoming golf outing in 
May.  You know how fast time slips by and it will be 
here before you know it.  If you are interested in 

sponsoring a hole please contact Dale Schantz.  If you 
are interested in playing golf you will need to get your 
name in early as the foursomes fill up early and there 
is a limited number of teams.  Of if you are not a 
golfer but still want to be a part of the fun and lunch-
eon you can attend this as well.  We look forward to 
seeing you out there. 
  
We look forward to seeing you at our February meet-
ing.  If you bring a guest with you, we will pay for 
their dinner.  Now you can’t beat that. 
 
Your President,  
 

Joe Hendren 
 
(480) 563-3838  Telephone 
(480) 563-3939  Fax 
phoenix@americlaim.com 
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In response to a phone discussion, Fred 
Delgado sent me his “quickie Resume,” as 
he called it.  Well, with over 35 years in the 
business, he’s no “quickie.”   
 
Fred started in our business with Hartford, 
in 1973, because of a head hunter calling 
him, after he graduated from Northern Ari-
zona University. 
   
Fred says, “He told me it was not in sales, but an 
‘Adjuster position.’ And when I asked, ‘What’s an ad-
juster do?’ I don’t think he knew, either.  But, he sent 
me to the interview and  I’m still adjusting claims. 
 Fred continues, adding, “It has been a fun, exciting and 
rewarding career. I have met many wonderful people in 
the industry and have made many long and lasting 
friendships, as well.” 
 
Between 1980 and 1992, he was with insurers, Mission 
Insurance and Scottsdale Insurance.  Then, he says, “I 
moved to the Structure Settlement side, becoming a 
Settlement Specialist with the Delta Group.  I returned 
to the insurer side at Nautilus Insurance, as an Assistant 
Secretary and the Transportation Claims manager, in 
‘92.” 
 
By 1995, he was Executive VP with SRT Corporation, 
still in Phoenix, “…now in the Risk Management field, 
which is where I am today.” 
To fill in, he went with America Wide Administrators 

and then Custard, where he became the 
Phoenix TPA Manager, until 2005. 
 
“Then,” he proudly adds, “I rejoined SRT as 
their manager of Property and Casualty Ser-
vices,” Adding, “ I was already appointed the 
White Mountain Apache Tribe’s Property and 
Casualty’s TPA in May, 2002, and I still am 
solely responsible for handling claims and 
other related functions, including meeting 

with the Tribal Attorney, Treasurer, Controller – and 
on occasion, the Tribal Chairman & Council mem-
bers.” 
 
“Three years ago, my wife and I sold our Phoenix 
home and built in Show Low.  I don’t have to drive 
back and forth, now.”  “No pollution, congestion or 
heat to contend with.  Maybe an occasional bear, skunk 
or fox. 
 
He thinks “it will be great, when I retire, too.  I could 
golf without interruptions.  But, I still have fun work-
ing, so don’t count on my retirement anytime soon.”   
 
You can reach him as follows:    
 
Fred Delgado                                                                               
1041 E. Pine Oaks Drive       
Show Low, AZ 85901  
602-769-8378  
bgdawg@cableone.net 

Adjuster’s Profile—Fred Delgado, Tribal TPA for P&C, White 
Mountain Apache Tribe  
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To examine the underlying psychological principles 
and implications of juror skepticism toward expert 
testimony, Claims’ Christina Bramlet enlisted the ex-
pertise of Steven M. Gursten ( michiganauto-
law.com ), who is recognized as one of the nation’s 
top experts in serious auto accident injury cases and 
auto insurance no-fault litigation. Gursten spoke can-
didly about how claim adjusters and lawyers can pre-
vent juror misconceptions from sabotaging viable 
cases.  
   
Why are juries leery of experts on the stand?  
The problem goes well beyond skepticism. How claim 
adjusters and lawyers look at experts versus how ju-
rors look at them is completely different. Jurors do 
not wait until the close of all of the evidence to start 
deciding which side in a case should win. Our brain 
doesn’t work this way. The brain begins processing 
information and starts to address the side of the story 
that seems more likely almost immediately after a trial 
begins. Of course, this contradicts the expectation 
judges have for jurors to listen to all evidence before 
deciding which side is correct.  
   
We have to understand that experts don’t matter to 
jurors in the way that we think they do. This is not to 
diminish the importance of experts, who are abso-
lutely essential in helping lawyers meet legal and evi-
dentiary burdens of proof. Omitting an expert on a 
crucial matter of proof can result in dismissal of a 
cause of action, a directed verdict, or the dismissal of 
an affirmative defense. So both sides need experts.  
   

Specifically, what challenges do claim adjusters 
and lawyers face?  
Many lawyers and adjusters are surprised that most 
jurors have a real distaste for expert testimony and 
experts in general. As lawyers, we are trained to be-
lieve that to persuade and win a case, we must rely on 
experts to establish arguments. In reality, jurors rarely 
view experts as credible.  
   
Adjusters must understand the basic social science 
behind persuasion. Once a juror has decided which 
side’s story is more likely, “revelations” from an ex-
pert witness aren’t going to change that juror’s mind. 
Jurors believe — and many of us who work in the 
legal field must agree — that an expert can be found 
to say almost anything. The irony here is that even if 
the expert convincingly refutes what a juror believes 
to be true, that expert will still be rejected. When an 
expert’s opinions are in conflict with what a juror be-
lieves, no matter how uninformed or baseless that 
opinion is, a juror will likely feel justified in dismissing 
that expert.  
   
This means that ideas that are counterintuitive to a 
juror’s belief system can result in making it very diffi-
cult for the proponent of the idea to win a case, even 
in the presence of supporting evidence. This conflicts 
with everything that lawyers are taught in law school. 
Because this juror decision-making process is in direct 
violation of the way jurors are required under our sys-
tem of justice to view evidence, lawyers and adjusters 
are shocked when our “brilliant” experts are disre-
garded by jurors.  

Expert’s Corner—Speaking of:  Expert Witnesses 
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What advice can you relay for successfully vetting 
experts?  
The process by which claim adjusters “successfully 
vet” these potential experts is exactly what leads ju-
rors to disregard experts. Vetting an expert usually 
means finding one who will help your side of the case. 
To ensure a suitable candidate, we want that expert to 
be reliable. We want an expert who has testified in 
similar cases and has been used by lots of other ad-
justers, lawyers, and insurance companies for this 
same issue. Yet, all of these factors cause an expert to 
lose credibility before a jury. Experts who are regu-
larly employed by insurance companies — and have 
thus been paid a lot of money to testify in case after 
case — will not seem credible.  

In an article titled, “The Hired Gun Effect: Assessing 
the Effect of Pay, Frequency of Testifying, and Cre-
dentials on the Perception of Expert Testimony,” by 
Joel Cooper and Isaac Neuhaus in the journal Law 
and Human Behavior (Vol. 24, No. 2, 1980), the au-
thors performed studies to assess the credibility of 
expert testimony. The studies found that experts who 
are highly paid and who testify frequently are viewed 
as “hired guns” by jurors. However, the inverse of 
these conclusions from this important study are also 
true. Claim adjusters and defense attorneys would be 
better served to find experts who do not testify fre-
quently.  
 
Source:  Claims Magazine, January 2009 

Expert’s Corner Cont’d 

AICA Annual Golf  Tournament 

The AICA Golf Tournament has become a great tradi-
tion of our association.  It’s a been a great time for all 
those who participated.   
 
You don’t have to be a golfer to participate, either.  
Spectators are welcome. 
 
Mark your calendars now: 
 
 Friday, May 1, 2000 
 7 a.m. Shotgun Start 
 Stonecreek Golf Club—Tatum & Cactus in Phoenix 
 $110 per player 

Sponsorships available from 
$125—$1,000.   
 
Be sure to sign up early as 
player and sponsorship spots 
fill up quickly.   
 
Registration forms for players 
and sponsorships are available 
online at www.aicaonline.org. 
 
Contact Dale Schantz at 623-
875-7872 with any questions. 
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2009 AICA Officers 

PRESIDENT 
Joe Hendren 
AmeriClaim  
(480) 563-3838 
Phoenix@americlaim.com 
 
VICE PRESIDENT 
Todd Van Sant 
GAB Robbins North America, Inc. 
(623) 203-0933 
vansantt@gabrobins.com 
 
TREASURER 
Marie Vogel 
AmeriClaim 
(623) 570-2383 
Mvogel13@cox.net 
 
SECRETARY 
Robin Link 
Farm Bureau Financial Services 
(480)635‐3640 
robin.link@fbfs.com   

MEMBER AT LARGE 
Jenifer Kimbrell 
Pinnacle Restoration 
(480) 206-4297 
Jenifer@pinnaclerestore.com 

 
MEMBER AT LARGE 
Matt Kittelson 
VBS Construction 
(602) 989-0256 
matt@vbsconstruction.com 
 
MEMBER AT LARGE 
Alaina Boersen 
Anderson Engineering of New Prague 
(602) 437-3272 
aboersen@andeng.net 
 
MEMBER AT LARGE 
Shiloh McKasson 
American Technologies, Inc. 
(623) 434-9445 
SMcKasson@amer-tech.com 

 
PLACE YOUR COMPANY’S  

AD HERE 
 

CONTACT ALAINA BOERSEN 
602-437-3272 

ABOERSEN@ANDENG.NET 
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ARIZONA INSURANCE CLAIMS ASSOCIATION  
2009 MEMBERSHIP FORM  
Membership (Adjuster) = $25/year  
(Associate) = $75/year  
 
Name:___________________________________________________________________________________  
 
Company:________________________________________________________________________________  
 
Preferred Mailing Address:___________________________________________________________________  
 
________________________________________________________________________________________  
 
Phone: Home __________________ Office ________________________ Fax _________________________  
 
E-mail Address:____________________________________________________________________________  
 
Licensed? (State) ___________________________________________________________________________  
 
Signature: ________________________________________________ Date: ___________________________  
 
WEBSITE LINK  
For an additional $100.00 per year, we will place a link to your website on the AICA website. For Associate Mem-
bers and Independent Adjusters only.   Please complete separate application, or use the online application. 
 
AICA Website……..aicaonline.org 
 

Please return with your check made payable to  
 

AICA  
2303 N. 44th Street  

 Suite 14-1502  
 Phoenix, AZ 85008 

 
Please contact Marie Vogel  623-570-2383 for questions or additional information  

Join or Renew Now 



Arizona insurance claims 
association 

We’re on the 
web!
www.aicaonline
.org 

2303 N. 44th Street, 
Suite 14-1502 

Phoenix, AZ  85008 

M e e t i n g s  a r e  h e l d  o n  t h e  3 r d  T h u r s d a y  o f  e a c h  m o n t h .  
 
 M a r c h  1 9 ,  2 0 0 9  
 
 A p r i l  1 6 ,  2 0 0 9  
 
 M a y  2 1 ,  2 0 0 9  
 
 S u m m e r  B r e a k  
 
 S e p t e m b e r  1 7 ,  2 0 0 9  
 
 O c t o b e r  1 5 ,  2 0 0 9  
 
 N o v e m b e r  1 9 ,  2 0 0 9  
 
 D e c e m b e r  1 7 ,  2 0 0 9  

2009 Meeting Calendar 


